MESOpower Pen®
Kit containing:

1 x MESOpower Pen 2 IN 1 MP5000

10 x 3-Point Microneedling Needle
Modules, Sterile

2 x Rechargeable battery modules
1 x Adapter for wired conection
1 x Power Cable
1 x Table Pen Holder
for MESOpower Pen MP5000
1 x User Manual English

10 x 11-Point Microneedling Needle
Modules, Sterile
10 x 36-Point Microneedling Needle
Modules, Sterile
10 x 24-Point Microlifting Plastic
Modules, Sterile
All packed in a stylish portable
aluminium suitcase

MESOpower pen® - MS-5000, the latest skin therapy system!
Designed by mesoskinline in Denmark
Wired & wireless 2 IN 1 MESOpower® pen
Needle length 0.25mm - 1.0mm
Hits per minute 18000 RMP ( up to 300 hits per second)
Two lithium batteries ( working time 6 hours when fully charged)

3D Innovation
MESOpower® pen is a specially developed professional mesotherapy
handpiece with ergonomic design. It adjusts to fit multiple users, has real-time
energy visualisation, and dual innovative technology with Smart Memory to
meet your usage characteristics.
MESOpower® pen is perfect for a range of anti-age treatments, where
serums/mesococktails are applied with the help of gentle pressure movements
and vibration. These include:
Non-Invasive Mesotheraphy
Microneedling
Microlifting

Wireless and Handy
This professional handpiece can also be used wirelessly, which is a noticeable
advantage for all therapists worldwide. Transport your equipment in a stylish
luminium suitcase to any location you choose to perform the treatment - clinic,
spa center, exhibition.
Do you perform many treatments per day? Don't worry - the battery can be
charged while working. Once the battery is fully charged (Max. 2 hours), it could
be used up to 6 hours continuosly.

Safe and efficient
Regardless of the country, MESOpower® pen meets all regulations and
requirements of needle length. Which means that it is safe to use on the face
and body, where you can adjust the needle length from 0.25mm to 1,0mm
according to the areas and purpose of the therapy.
The needle module is a perfect size and convenient in the treatment of narrow
areas such as nose, eye-area or mouth-area.
In order to perform a comfortable and suitable treatment for any
skintype, skin thickness or skin sensitivity, the vibration speed can be controlled
in 6 levels. Its speed can be adjusted 100 - 300 hits/second.
Every needlemodule is sterile and individually packed. The needles in the
module are covered with a removable plastic protection lid, so you avoid
contamination risk while unpacking or when disposal of the needlemodule.

Specifications
1. Electric MESOpower® pen with sterile single-use needlemodules
2. Ergonomic Design and CE marked
3. Needle length: From 0.25mm to 1.0mm
4. Needle number: 3/11/24/36 needles per module
5. Adapter: 5v,1000mA
6. Speed: Max. 300 hits/second
7. Includes two rechargeable lithiunm batteries, charger, pen holder and a
portable luminium case.

MESO 3-Point Nano Modul
Length: 0.25 - 1.0mm
Steel
For fine lines, scares and
stretch marks

MESO 24-Point Nontraumatic
Module
Length: 0.25 - 1.0mm
Plastic
For lifting effect of all
skintypes without bleeding or
downtime (especially suitable
for scalp area and
sensitive skin)

MESO 11-Point Micro Modul

MESO 36-Point Maxi Module

Length: 0.25 - 1.0mm

Length: 0.25 - 1.0mm

Steel

Steel

For mimic lines (for
thin skinand sensitive areas)

For stretch marks, scars
(normal or thick skin)

Features
Automatic speed regulation by single click (100 - 300 hits/second)
Various needlemodules to stimulate skin: for treating fine lines, scars or
large areas
Vibration and mild microneedling creates perfect biostimulation of
the skin, so it absorbs ant-age products immediately while treated and
without major trauma.
No downtime or bruising.
More than 50% of stretch marks and acne scar improvement.
No lidocaine anesthetic needed
Non-traumatic treatment makes it possible to perform each
individual treatment just 10-14 days apart.

3D individual Drive
MESOpower® pen consists of 3 individual drive systems. which provide 3 times
protection for core components, prevents any contamination of the equipment,
prevents overheating the handpiece and keeps the perfect vibration level.

How does MESOpower® pen work?
MESOpower® pen is designed by MESOSKINLINE in Denmark and assembled
in P.R.C.
The concept behind MESOpower® pen is to produce micro damage to the skin,
which stimulates the body’s natural healing processes and restores collagen
and elastin proteins while healing.
We use our body's amazing mechanism in cell rejuvenation
and skinreconstruction, which takes place as soon as the skin is
damaged. When referring to wound healing, a distinction is made by some
authors between regeneration and repair.
Regeneration is used to refer to the complete replacement of damaged tissue
with new tissue and not associated with scar tissue, while repair is used to refer
to the re-establishment of tissue continuity [1]. Regeneration can be attained by
two means: a) restoration, defined as “putting together what is broken”; b)

reconstruction, defined as “replacing and rebuilding what is worn down”
(according to the Merriam-Webster Dictionary).
MESOpower® pen activates the skin with tiny needles,which penetrate it and
deliver mesococktails in the treatment area. As a response our tissue creates
healthy cells in the treatment area.

Price for complete Kit: 599,00 Euro
Included:
1 x MESOpower Pen 2 IN 1 MP5000

10 x 3-Point Microneedling
Needle Modules, Sterile

2 x Rechargeable battery modules

10 x 11-Point Microneedling

1 x Adapter for wired conection

Needle Modules, Sterile

1 x Power Cable

10 x 36-Point Microneedling

1 x Table Pen Holder

Needle Modules, Sterile

for MESOpower Pen MP5000
1 x User Manual English

10 x 24-Point Microlifting
Plastic Modules, Sterile

